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Students Invited to Sit In
On College of Fairs
A field rich in new job opportunities — Fair Manage
ment — will be studied at the second annual College of Fairs.
The sessions, to be held here from February 17-21 un
der direction of 26 noted authorities, will consider all phases
of an industry currently offering excellent careers to young
men.

Dan Cupid Guest
At Crops Club's
Valentine Dance

QUKBN KATIE iind MUSTANG HOOPSTRK8. Upon arrival in tho border city of San Diego, the
Poly rage team waa greeted and welcomed to the After campus by vlvacloua Katherine Dupont. This
Photo wa* taken prior to the AgUc tad Mustang tilt Friday night. Bottom row from left to right)
Holland Tlletra, Floyd Lelaer, Queen-elect Katie Dupont. John Wright, Ken AndruarSW ftlfmprtFra)
Cullingan, Hill Hume, Ray Hall. Third row: Lee Rosa, Hank Moroaki. Top; Valdes Bate*, mgr.

Plant Advance
For Fifteenth
Poly Royal
The aelection of “ Katie" Dupont
to reign aa queen of the fifteenth
Annual Poly Royal ia but one of
many actlvitlea taking place In the
furthering of plana for the coming
"couhtry fair on a college campua,”
The Poly Royal Executive Com
mittee, which ia compoaed of repreaentativea of the varloua departmenta and cluba on the campua,
meeta weekly to dtacuaa varloua
aapecta of the coming big event.
The barbecue thla year, at which
an eatimaterf 4,000 people are ex
pected to eat, m being handled by
the Boota and Spura Club.
One of the moat Important Jobe
new undertaken ia that of advance
publicity for Poly Royal. Miaa
Dupont, thla year'a Queen, will be
on the Cal Poly campua thla week
end to have picture* taken for
diatribution to Induatrial and agri
cultural magaxinea. She will be
here fpr publicity purpoaea only
and will not make a public appear
ance.
H1IKKP SHEARING CLASS
Poly'a ahoep department In con
junction with the Univeraity of
California'* Extenaion Service la
holding ft aheep ahearing inatitute
on the campua- thia Friday and
Saturday. Dr. Jamea F. Wllaon
will apeak on both day*. The dem
onstration* will be handled by E. A‘.
Warner. The clnaaea will be held
In the new Form .Machinery build
ing.
BOOTH AND SPURS MEETING
The Hoot* and Spura meeting
for February will be held In
“Classroom (i at 7:30 p. m. on
February 20. Howard Vaughn,
of Dixon, will he I he gueat
apeaker.

K-K-Katie Say$ 'It's W-W-Wonderful'
San Diego, Feb. 13 — Cather
ine (Katie) Dupont, 10, attract
ive Ban Diego State College second-aemeater aophomore, went
from cleaa to rleas on the Aaetc
campua today, hardly knowing
whet ehe waa doing or why.
"I'm ao excited 1 can't think
of anything el«e.” aha said, her
dark eyee flaahlng in aupport of
her etatement. ‘jAjothlng like
thla ever happened^ me before.
It'a wonderful 1“
The reaaon for Mlaa Dupont'e
excitement waa, of couree, that
aha had juat been choaen to
reign aa queen of the 13th an
nual Poly Royal at California
Polytechnic College next May 2
and 3.

The Invitation to aupply tho
queen for the "country fair on
a collage campua” came to San
Diego State from the atudent
body end administration at Cal
ifornia Poly. The Aatec student
body accepted, then th? Associ
ated Students Council asked
each campua organisation to
nominate a candidate. Selection
of the queen wee made by the
council. Mlsa Dupont waa choaen on a
beats of scholarship, participa
tion in extra-curricular activ
ities, beauty, pole# and personal
ity.
Katie, as the entire campus
knowa her, la tall (3 feet , 8
(Continued on Page 6)

A dance In honor of Saint Val
entine is in order for the weekend
pleasure* of Poly -men and their
sweethearts. According to Johnny
Schaub, chairman of the dance*Abe
Crop* club la going to great
lengths to provide the proper a t
mosphere for dancin' and roman
cin’.
’Don Seaton, manager of the Collegjana, stated thgt the men in
brown have gteat ldeaa for pro
viding fitting background mt»ic
for the little guy with the bow and
arrows.
Schaub said that the decorations
committee haa worked out a theme
which .will feature the fragrance
of almond blossoms, the mellow ef
fect of apecial lighting and a can
opy celling to provide a coxy atmoaphere.
"The only consideration of the
rvenlng ia the springtime fanciea
of tha “young man” of Poly and
thair datea,” Schaub continuad.
"Thoaa who attand will navar racognlza tha old muacla factory in
lta dlagulaa aa a maai production
unit for tha work of Dan Cupid
and Vanua."
.'•Remambar tha tlma la Satur
day avanlng and all ara welcome
who. have tha spirit of St. Valen
tina In thair haarta." ' '
BULLETIN BOARD NOTICES
Notlcaa on tha official bulle
tin board In the poet office lob
by muat bo limited to threo by
five inches in alia according to
Leon Garoian, student body
president. The limited alse of
tho board and the many notices
placed there l> responsible for
thla request. Notices which ara
larger In alae than three by
five Inches will be removed.

Novel feature of the College of
Fair* ia introduction Of intanaa use
of viaual aida to dramatli* the
traditional lecture method of edu“Cal Poly atudenta Interested
In attending any of the aeaaiona
of the College of Faira held in
the A. C. Auditorium are wel
come." it was announced by Lou
Merrill, manager, W e s t e r n
Faira Association.
cation. Models, architect’s draw
ings, charts , exhibits, displays,
mock-ups, color siidts, photo
graphs and -color sound motion
pictures are to be used.
Importance of the sessions is In
dicated by scheduled plana of the
national fair man’s magazine, BUG
board, to fly a special edition
from the East to the Cal Poly
campua for tha school sponsored
by Western Fairs Association,
California Polytechnic College, the
University of California at Davit
and tha Stats Division of Faira
Ind Expositions......
Newly programmed for thla
year la an advertising • publicity
contest, to be judged by John
Long, general manager of the Cal
ifornia Newspaper Publishers' As
sociation; Frank Kingman secre
tary of the International Associa
tion of Faira and'Expositions; and
John Knaxavich, publisher of the
Palos Vardsa News and public re
lations director of Hollywood Park.
In announcing the curriculum,
ranging from accounting through
tickets, p a r k i n g , advertising
through sanitation, Association
President Ed Vollmann said:
“One of tha moat attractive oc
cupations now open to properly
trained young men la that of fair
manager at on* of the California
74 non-profit fairs principally sup
ported by taxes on tha State su
pervised Thoroughbred horae rac
ing indostry.

Yearbook Portrait Schedule Set for Next Monday
. To accommodate atudenta and
faculty member* tha El Rodeo
staff has this year arranged to
have a commercial photographer
take all portrait* iteeded for the
yearbook in a special studio to t>e
set up in the Administration build
ing. In paat year* It ha* been nacessary for students and faculty
member* to make their own ap
pointment* with a specified studio
dowptowh. It U anticipated that
thla new ayatern will be of great
convenience to atudent* and fac
ulty member*, according to "John'
Hhea, editor.
_
Mcl.ane Studio will act up a
atudln in Room 1*. basement of
the Administration Dldg..^ *taMing next 31outlay night. Feb. 17*
at 8 p. m. Portrait* will be tak
en according to the schedule
listed below which will operate
from « Ao 10 l»- <"• Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday and ’I bursday nights.
All senior*, class officers, club
officers musical organization of
ficer*, Poly Royal officer*, and El
Rodeo staff member* and faculty
member* aro requested to l» present at Room 10 at the scheduled
time dressed In suit coat, ahlrt and
tie (pant* optional.) Reasonable

rate* for these portraits hava
•>«rn arranged: two proofs for
>0 or four proofs, $1.76. The
t earhook will receive gloaay print*
from the beat nogativ*. and per
son* Interested In ordering addi
tional print for their own uae may
do an at apecial rates being offer
ed by tha McLane Studio.
“We sincerely hope that every
person whose portrait la to ap
pear In El Rodeo will cooperate
by being on lime for their ap
pointment. If an emergency pre
vent* any person from being
present at the scheduled time, I
would appreciate having them
contact me In advance so that ar
rangements can be made'to work
them In at another time," Shea
said.
Sheu warned that engraving
deadline* are drawing near and
persons who mis* having their por
trait* taken at this time may find
they are unable to make their own
appointment* with McLan<) Stu
dio* In time to get their picture in
the'yearbook,
2 Football It'termrn and basket
ball players will hava their
portrait* taken In light colored
sport* shirts, open at the neck.

MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 17
All aenlora (graduating or oth
erwise)
A thru C 6:00 to 6:30
D thru E 6:30 to 7:00
_____
F thru H 7:00 to 7:30
I thru L 7:30 to 8:00
M
8:00 to 8:30
N thru IF 8:30 to 9:00
8 thru T 9:00 to 9:30
U thru Z 9:30 to 10:00
TUESDAY NIGHT. FEB. 18
All faculty members (teachers,
dept, head*, advisor*,* administra
tion head*)
A thru C 0:00 to 6:30 _
I> thru K 6:30 to 7:00
F thru H 7:00 to 7:30
1 thru L 7:30 to 8:00
M
8:00 to 8:80
N thru B 8:30 to 9:06
8 thru T 9:00 to 9:30
U thru Z 9:80 4o 10:00
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. FEB. 18
Club officer* (Prea., V.P., Sec-Tr.)
C:(lo to 6:30 p. m.
Music Organisation officer* »
•Poly Royal Officers
6:30 to 7:00 p. m.
Young Farmer*
Aero Club •
7:00 to 7:30 p. m.
Agrl. Inspection
Air Conditioning

Block "P"
7:30 to 8:00 p. m.
Boota and Spurs
Cropa Club
Gamma PI Delta
_______
8:00 to 8:80 p. m.
Horticulture Club
Los Lecheroa
' Poly Phase
8:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Poultry
Ski Club
Electronics
9:00 to 9:30 p. m.
Collegiate F. F. A.
Agri. Engineers
THURSDAY NIGHT. FEB. 20
6:00 to 6:30 p. m.
El Rodeo Staff

6:30 to 7:00 p. m.
*
8> A.* C. Officer*
Yell Leader*
Class Officers
7:00 to 7:16 (Junior*)
7:16 to 7:30 (8ophomorca)
7:30 to 7:46 (Freshmen)
Football Lettormcn
A thru L 7:46 to 8:16
M thru Z 8:16 to 8:46
Varsity Basketball Players
8:46 to 9:16
All other letterraen In both
baseball and track will have pic
tures taken at a later date.
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Ed Note:
Dear custom er!:
Your editor has taken quite a few letters, opinions and
stuff in general for several weeks with very little said in re
buttal if you’ll except the "Editor’s Note" squibs. This week
we have a conglomeration of items. Some could be played up
into a full scale editorial and others, perhaps, aren't worth
mentioning.
First of all, congratulations tp those of the Young
Farm er chapter, who did such a swell job of handling the
convention. This is indirectly a pat on the editor's back
since he belongs to the organization, o r will just as poon
as he pays his dues. Sincerely though, n good many stu 
dents here worked long and hard to take care of the dele
gates nnd visitors. From all thnt we huve heard they did n
top notch Job nil the way.
__
A comment j;oneernJjajl tha. Bcu'tt D ttm rrtfr^r KaTuTH: >.
Th«t~datt6¥ showed the results of a good deal of work. \V<
have heard the criticism (and we agree) th at too many act
ivities and events were put on. A dance is mostly for good
music, her . . ., and quiet enjoyment. Don’t fog the issue
with too much other stuff. Aside from that, we have hearty
applause for the entire hop. It was especially swell tm jiear
Chet McCorkle on the trum pet again.
The editor didn't know he was getting into It w hen he
asked the former editor of EL MUSTANG, you know, t hat
guy, Garolan, to handle a column for this sheet. "Dear
John" has never before been called "ye olde edltore."
Where did you get that “olde” business, Lee?
The editor wrote a story last week about the meeting of
the Athletic Policy committee. Here is the greatest oppor
tunity in the college to take part in directing the philosophy
of the student body. Let’s hear from a raft of you on the
subject.
We were taking life easy, after the paper came out
last week, basking In the sunshine of several compliments
* when we received that Jarring letter from the Fox II. nnd
a complaint that somebody had fouled up on the Block “I'"
Neophyte story. We are printing n correction of the lat
ter item on tne sport's page, sorry Larry; we firmly feel
that our comments about the Fox II were Justified. It Just
goes to show that an editor has to be four thirds crazy to
take the Job; and if he isn't crazy, he soon will be. You
Just'cag not fool all of the people all of the time.
Sincerely,
J. M. P.
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Last week, I rambled on nboxt
the troubles we hud selecting un
appropriate heud. This week thut
Is the least of our trouble*. First
I heard some remarks made at the Fun Nito that came
on my mind concern* our assem
blies, of which, us Glenn Arthur from \Bome unknowing individuals. I’d like to take this space
hus reminded me, we have been to set some of you students straight on how Fun Nite is run,
recently lacking.
There have been several reason* The Block " I1” does not get a red cent from the gate
for tht*. The main one is thnt we receipts, it all goes into minor sports — boxing and wrestling
lack a suitable place to hold them. aro classified as minor sports. All of ypu -there saw the
The football field was a fine llifi- green nnd gold robes and trunks tho boxers were wearing
stltute, a* long a* we were able and those have "been purchased from the proceeds of the Fun
to depend upon the weather: but Nits'held last-quarter. As for arranging the matches, getting
the chances of being rained out or
even frozen out are too great to a doctor, and referee, thnt Is tho job of the athletic depart-''
plan on using thut for at leant ment. The Block "P" sets up the bleachers and ring and
cleans up after the fights are over. The concessions are
the present.
*
The type of enlertuinmcnt we entirely Block “ P" owned and operated and the profit on
would like to present for your such is not much.
V —
Vv
assemblies forbids our uning the
» • *
wide open spaces from which to
broadcast. Vice-President Dick LaI know at least two people rend this column because
Very has in mind some outstand
ing talcrM for the asaemlilies, if they told me I called El Mustang a "rag" too much. To
we can get the necessary building satisfy my readers I will not refer to this publication as a
"rag" any more. I was also approached by a couple of other
or seats.
Last Thursdsy's- assembly was students who asked when I was going to say something
a success, measured by the r e / else about lights. (They too h/id fallen in the briers at the
jpnn.; ? r* those pr«' «■nt. However, south end of (he Ad building.) The lighting prob'
has
hr . g i-■; number not there ntny been under consideration for some time und the so’utlbn is
I*
be.' f..clu^ tor our not not far in the offing. ■ . *
•
having assemblies In the future.
-L*-—
'
•
•
*
Gu* Beck summed up my feeling*
when he arose ut the assembly
Our editor’s editorial. "Playing the ponies" last week
nnd said, "Whether or not we huve
assemblies i n the future wilt brought up a very serious problem. Any solution to this
depend upon the attendance. I am problem will have to go deeper than any of the methods
*ure the administration Wifi not used now. The teachers nnd students of today are victims
ellow u* to take time from classes of circumstances that have been built up by yeurs and
for assemblies If only u small
years of traditions that have developed Into our present
number of students attend."
I admit that certain of the day "educational system". The old adage, developed hy
assemblies In the past hove not profs way hack when, that so many students in a class get
been what you would hnve liked A’s und so many hnve to flunk should hnve gone olit with
to hn<|; but Jti»t remember thnt the cave man but still Is in use. The stress on grjidea and they were not vxactly what your not achievement has..mode students develop "cribbing",
officers would hnve liked to i>i:c.-.-L hentiTnfV""playlng the ponies", nnd "scrolling" Into a
.aniL-- el>hcn --MmTy"'7iT~YT)o state science of their own. The control methods now In use like
colleges h u 'c held fewer assem
blies than we, but thut still doesn't "proctoring", "monitoring", nnd the "honor system" nre
out of this world. It is a case of survival of the fittest us
Justify our not having them.,
1h« solution- to our Mating things now stand. There w ill'be no permanent solution
problem may hove been partially until n dot of the “ moss^bneked" traditions have been
met at lust Thursday’s assembly. thrown out of our educational standards.
Split assemblies, on. the bail* of
- ~ .
ee #
dlvlstong, may be what the doctor .
ordered, but whether we con take
Dear Van Etten, an Inquisitive fun: Your letter to Dear
two consecutive *Viour* twice u
month uway from classes we haOc John last week puzzled me no end. Are you sure you didn’t
yet to find but. I dislike'very much have me mixed up with some one rise? Anyway, I have no
divisional segrcgutioir>nd distinc apologies for my actions during the contest you referred to:
tion; but until some housing Is it is all in the,game. I have been participating In athletics for
made available for assemblies and
student activities, perhaps that is quite a few years, and I have always played to win. As for
being abashed Van. not I.
the lw*t wsy out.
We shall make greater efforts
Publicly yours,
to advertise future assemblies. '
\ ________
Glenn A rthur--------- --Through the.El Mustang, through
'Announcements for teachers jo rend
*• •
before their classes, arid by means
qf printed poster* distributed at
Lookin' Oni How about making some rem arks about the
strategic points around the campus, way th e lawn on the east side of the Ad building is being
so that students will know well In ruined by shor^-cutting across It. Suggest planting thorny
advance of approaching **»nn.li)>*.
What I have tried to express low hedge along walk to main d<)or.
Signed: Junior
through these several inches of
column Is thst the main problem
This letter was received last week and the topic Is a
4** ore fartth vrttfer a* fa? a*
assemblies go, Is thst of housing. good one. The walks around the Ad building are temporary
With an adequate place to meet, for the present but the lawn In in had shape and probably
Vlce-Prexy La very will furnish us a corner planting of Junipers in the said location would be
with excellent entertainment.
better than a hedge the full length of the walk.

D ear John
Dear John,
Far b« it from ms to ba hasty
(nasty), but if those simpering
gigolos of this half-baked "Co
educational Movement want female
proximity let them fpull up their
pantiea and go tripping off to any
one of California'* many colleges
where co-aducation la rife.
I agree with Fox II, he sure
had plenty on tho ball in his
lattar In tha last issue of El
* Mustang (Jan. SO). This Is a man’s
college, and probably the only one
in California under state govern*
ment, end it must rsmaln so for
the moat of ua who wiah to pick up
an education without being pulled
off the beam everytlme, oh, you
know the reet
Why not hevs a "Dleo Commlttee" to put the aquelch on all
subversive activities threatening
the peace of our college by over*

LOOKIN’ ON.

Coeds and Anti-coeds

ambitious student! who forget to
build a more logical foundation
before -they start bellowing for
something they ain't gonna get?
Youre for peace and piety,
Arab
P. 8. For beet resulte, I wish to
remain anonymoua also.
A
Ed. Note: No Comment.
* .!*. *
February 6, 1047
Dear John:
'
-r
From: The Co-kducatlonal Move
ment
To: The Offica of Fox II
Rubject: Co-education Fur Cal Poly
Dear Fox:
We accept your vote opposing
co-fducatlon, but ws hope you
will not feel too slighted bocauy
you were not Included in our
former poll. It le understandable,
though, as foxes are lonely charac
ters and ars sometimes hard to

t

find. _
In your letter last week you
■teted that we have "inadequate
housing for our present, students
and much leas for women too.”
This is true at present, but it
doesn’t mean we cannot have ade
quate housing for all. It’s Just
like having a little boy you do not
went to grow up because you do
not have the panta to fit him.
. You also stated that Cal Poly
dots not offer courses In which
womtn would ba interested. It is
a known fact th a t President
McPhee, at the first student body
meeting, stated that the school had
received many letters from womsn
wishing to know whether Cal
Poly was accepting applications
from women. Also, tha Fox states
that tha Cal Poly curricula does
not include course* that women
would be Interested
What

in.

about the two hundred women up
at Davia who would Ilka to enter
Cal Poly Just because of the prac
tical courses offered here?
In order to comply with the
editor's two hundred word limit,
wo will stop here, •_ j
- *
P. 8.Two-to-one the Fqx. is a
Wolf at heart.
As Always, _
"Tha Co-educational Movement”
President: 8. L. Litsie Jr,
Vice-President: J. K. Stark
Kecy-Treas: W. 0. Phegley ’
Exec-Becy: 0, P. Hovel y
Office: Rm. 66, Buffalo Hall
Ed. Note: No Comment.
* • •
From: Fox II
To: Deer John
Subject: Letters
To: Arab
Subject: Our Common foe
Comrade, ally friend.

To: Preaident McPhee
Subject: Coeducation
Chief, what's the* story 7
To: Coeducational Movamont
Subject: My whereabouts
I’m still hara.
To: I)aar John
v
Subject: Your unfairness
Give me a chance, fella, don't
always b« putting my letters on*
page behind where you put tha
coed move letters; let’* don't b*
making remarks about tha way
I'm sometimes writing these lat
ter* the Coed Move is a Job Itself
leave ua don't be having to
argue wllth you too.
TO: The Spirit of the Late Demon
Runyon
Subject: My apologies
PlaaM accept my humble apolo
gies for my plagarlstic crime*.
Ed. Note: No Comment.
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Over 30 Chapters Meet at
Young Farmer Convention
By Charles Hitchcock
California Young Farm ers’ seventh annual state con
vention opened last Thursday when representatives from
more thart 80 communities throughout the state met on the
Cal Poly campus.
A t 2 o’clock the Cal Poly band started the convention
off with a bang by preienting 30
minute* of top music, including
some of their boogie tunei, to the
delighted delegatee. Julian MePhee, Cal Poly president, gave the
opening address, and state Young
-Farmer president, Meryl Ander
son, then gave a preview of the
convention program. Introductory
remarks wero given by state ad
viser, Byron McMahon, and Bill
Othart gave the Cal Poly Young
Farmer report.
At 4:30, a tour of the campus
took place. Each of the delegates
had his choice of any of the cam
pus agricultural units he wished to
visit. Students of various majors
wero stationed at the different un
its to give any Information that
might be wanted by the visiting
Young Farmers. The tour was con
ducted by Carl Beck, Cal Poly
chapter adviser.
Sam Anderson, head of the
sports committee, stated that the
delegates had a very full and en
joyable Thursday evening. The
evening started off with the Young
Farmers having full possession of
Lino. Martini, of Linden, re
gional president of the central
region for the past year, was
elected president and received
the gavel from outgoing presi
dent Meryl Anderson, of McFar
land, in ceremonies whleh con
- chided th e seventh annual con
vention. Other new officers
elected were: Ruseell Johnson,
Modesto, vice presidents Guido
Lombardi, Porterville, secretary;
Bill Othart, Cal Poly, treasurer,
and Ernest GiacoRtinl, Ferndale,
reporter.
the swimmnig pool. Following the
swim fest, the delegates were en
tertained a t the Block "P” fun
night and were then served re
freshments In El Corral.
Friday morning two Important
talks were mad* to a capacity
crowd In the Engineering Auditor
ium. Ben Glaha, photographic sec
tion chief, Bureau of Reclamation,
and Richard Cronshey, director,
public relations, Challenge Cream
snd Butter Association, were the
speakers. Glaha gave a very driv
ing talk on the central valley wat
er plan. Cronshey’s discussion was
about "A California Young Farm
er's View of Dairy Trends."
The annual banquet was held in
the South Cafeteria, Friday eve
ning. Along with a very delicious
dinner, the Young Farmer dele
gates were entertained by the Cal
i’oly Octette. Don Carothere, ban
quet committee head, said the
Young Farmers left the banquet
quite contented.
- Many of the delegates attended
the barn dance Friday evening to
Join Polyites in their fun-fest.
1947-48 nominations and elec
tions were held Saturday morning
and a t noon the convention ad
journed.
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Air Conditioning
Field Trip to
Oil Refinery

Aeronautics Students
Visit
Moffett Field V
By J. J. Sutter

Tho Air Conditioning club went
on tho move last Saturday when 29
students and two instructors, Nor
man Sharpe and- Jim McDonald,
made u field trip to Santa Maria
to visit the Union Oil Company
refinery which supplies a wide
area with gas, butane, protane, and
many other types of gases.
Field engineer Frank Boyd con
ducted the tour and explained the
process of making tho different
gases. This company has over 200
wells, some being over 4,000 feet
deep. They pump alrtiost 25 mil
lion cubic feet of gas each day, and
from thia they produce 18,000 gal
lons of gasoline, 10,000 gallons of
butane, 0,000 gallons of propane,
and 14 million cubic feot of dry
gus.
The main interest of the tour
wae the huge cooling towers end
heat transfer units which play a
major role in the making of these
gases.
The company has been contem
plating putting in a dry ice unit
at the plant as they have available
enough carbon dioxide to make
over 250,000 pounds of dry ice
each day. Dry ice is in much
demand In the frozen food market.

Aero students took a field trip last Friday to the Ames
Aeronautical Laboratory located at Moffett Field. Amea la
an extension of the National Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics facilities in the fields of high Bpeed and large scale
research. The facilities of the field indude two seven by ten

Poultry Club Hears
Local Loan Expert
Louie M. Peroasl, asst, cashier
at the Bank of America In San Lula
Obispo, waa present at the leat
Poultry club meeting with « great
deal of pertinent information as
to the possibilities of securing
loans for farms or homes under
the GI Bill or otherwise.
He stated that the present policy
of banks ia to loan only up to 85%
on any approved amount up to
$10,000, In comparison with the
former 100% loans. As far aa the
experience problem is concerned
in the negotiation of a loan, he
mentioned that a Poly graduate
would be looked upon very favor
ably ns a sound Investment for a
loan.
Perrosai answered many proasing problems concerning loans,

By Gordon Lendry
Representative* o t Jh e three
veteran’s service offices locatod on
the campus addressed u veteran
student, College Y sponsored, meet
ing held on February 5.
Paul Hilton, vocational adviser,
outlined the services rendered by
the Veterans Advisement and Gui
dance Center, pointing out that
veterans under both P. L. 18 and
P. L. 340 are entitled to advise
ment, guidance services through
his office. Ho also stated that
veterans under both laws may take
reliable scientific teste, either to
mske an occupational aelection, or
verify a choice already made.
Paul Hilton stressed the fact that
hia office hae no intention of
making a vocational choice for a
student; the veteran Is gi'veu the
facta and advised on a course to
follow, but any decision rests with
the individual. The Guidance Cen
f
ter has just moved from rooms 160
and 171 to room 23 nert to the
Training office.
The third series of Parenthood Study Groups under the
The second speaker was Bill Hill auspices of the County Health. Department and th e Adult
from the Contact Office. He t.alked- Education program will be offered to parents and expectant
tm TarldUs subjects relative to the parents beginning at 7 :30 p. m., Wednesday, February 19,
Contact Office.
and continuing for eleven weeks thereafter.
Don Day, now acting in place of V The series will be held ih the li
Leo Philbin at Training Officer, brary of the Junior High School on
addressed the group concerning the Marsh Street in San Luis Obispo. Poly Post Office Holds
r*—Training section.
The claisee will consist of lec
At the close of the meeting, tures and demonstrations by mem Moil For Many People
Pierre Anderson, vice-president of bers of the health department staff
Poly’a post office personnel are
the College YMCA Group, gave and local physicians. Aim of the getting
tired of holding mall for
a short talk on what the YMCA is course is to help the parents un persons who
never come to pick It
trying to do on the campus, stu derstand and be prepared to meet up. The following i* a list of the
dents were informed that if they .the problem* of parenthood—both present delinquents. Many of tHee*
were interested in Collage Y work, before and after the birth of the are evidently important and val
they were welcome to join the child. This year the lessons will uable letters.
organisation.
be clearly illustrated by means of
P. Baxley; II. L. Blrge; Wm.
lantern slides purchased by the
Bode;
Don Cuatardr Jack Earley;
San Luis Obispo City School De
Robert C. Ferret; Eugene L. Fras
partment.
Husbands are Invited to attond er; Russell L. Haughey; P. L.
the first and fifth and the seventh Harwood; J»r.un Hanna; B. B.
Thursday, February 13:
through the twelfth lectures. The Hedrick.
4 p.m.—Poly Phaee club, Engi calendar of subjects and speakers
Gene Jones; T. P. Jeetes; II. F.
neer Aud.
Kramp; James Kfcon; James P.
is as follows:
A
4 p.m.—Aero club, Adm. 203.
February IP — Anatomy and Lewis; James P. Larsen; John H.
4 p.m.—El Rodeo etaff meeting, Physiology of Pregnancy — E. G. Lewis; Robert Moeller; Robert
Adm. 18.
Sherman, M. D.
Noble; Ruth E. Oleon; Ralph E.
0:30 p.m.—Young Farmere meet
February 20 — Hygiene of Parker; C. L. Peter* and Robert E.
ing, Adm. 203.
Pregnancy — Eleanor Wood, P. H. Roy.
, 7 p.m.—Public Speaking- clan N.
’ dinner, Gemeda Tea Room.
March 6 — Nutrition — Elean
7 p.m.—National Rifle Associa or Wood, P. H. N._
Months to Two Years — Philip A.
tion club meeting, Adm. 214
March 12 — Layette and Baby
R p.m.— Athletic Department Equipment — Eleanor Wood, P. H. Bearg, M. D. — —----------—
May T — The Preechool Child —
movies, Engineering Aud. N.
March 19 — Labor and Delivery Philip A. Bearg. M. D.
Friday, February 14:
May 14 — The Second Child —
— J. G. Middleton, M. D.
Philip
A. Bearg, M. D.
7:30 p.m.—San Luis Radio club
March 26 — After Care of the
meeting, Ag. Ed. 112.
Mother — Eleanor Wood, P. H. N.
8 p.m.—Basketball game; ’ Cal
April 9 — Bathing the Baby —
Poly we. - San Jose State, Eleanor Wood, P. H. N.
IN
gym.
April 16 — Infant Coro; From
Birth to Three Months — Philip A.
Saturday, February 10:
Bearg,
M. D.
0 p.m.—Valentine’s Dance, Poly
AND THE FINEST IN
April 23 — Infant Care: From
gym.
Three to Six Months — Philip A.
Monday, February 17:
Bearg, M. D.
April 30 — The Baby from Hix
Opening of College of Fairs

Parenthood Study Group
Starts 3rd Lecture Series

WHAT’S DOIN’ - ■

RECORDS
RADIOS

Tuesday, February 18:
College of Fairs
12 noon—Agriculture Inspection
club meeting and dinner JC
Room, Cafe No. 1.
4 p.m.—Dairy club meeting,
classroom 6
8:30 p.m.—Poly Engineers club
meeting, classroom 14.
7 p.m.— Mustang Flying A m o
elation, classroom 12 or 14,
7:30 p.m,—SAC, Ag, J&LJ02
Wednesday, February 19:
College of Fairs
4:15 p.m.—Men’s Feeulty club.
Adm. 214.
.
p.m.—El Mustang sfttff meet
ing, Adm. 18
7:30 p.m.—Block "P" meeting,
Adm. 211

MODERNE

Kupptnhtim#r
Cloth*!
Florshoim Shoot
Arrow Shirts
Dobbf Hats

w ic I ^ ^ E N ’S
857 Monterey barest
Luis Obispo

fflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ioot wind tunnel* for low-apeed
stability and control development
work, capable of speeds up to 800
miles por hour. A sixteen foot
tunnel used for eub-eonlc re
search up to 080 miles per hour
was ateo seen. The Ames 12 foot
pressure tunnel la used for turbu
lence studies on three dimensional
bodies at very high speeds.
Examples o f the latest develop
ment In advanced aerodynamics
were seen In two Lby 8 foot super
sonic tunnels. In these two tunnele,
which are among the largeet In
the United States, investigations
are being made to determine the
design of airplanei and missiles
to fly at speeds above the speed of
sound.
Most spectacular equipment seen
wee the 40 by 80 foot wind tunnel.
Thia tunnel le the largest In the
world, end la capable of handling
medium eieed bombers In Ita test
section.
Among many other thing* seen
at Ames were the Flight Engineer
ing Section, which has bean devoted
mainly to increasing the safety of
airplanes through the reduction of
the Icing haaard, and tha Flight
Research Section which conducts
Investigations in actual flight on
problem! auch as maneuvarablllty
and dynamic_ liability whlob are
not readily subject to tnveatlgatlon
by other testing facilities.
_. 1
A visit waa alao taktn through
Pan American Alrwaya to obaerve
and atudy the maintenance and
operation of large trana-ooeanio
air depota. Highlight of the trip
Wae the operations office where the
procedure for dispatching a trans
oceanic air llnar for Its 1400 mlla,
noa-atop flight to Hawaii waa
foliowad through in data!). This
involved the collection of complstf
meteorological data from the Mis
sissippi Rivtr to the Orient, end
the process of analysing end com
piling this date.

Sofia C o lo b ra to s
T w in s , N o C ig a rs
A good example .of post-war
mess production was exhibited
leat week when a cow belong
ing to Harry Soils, Jr* gave
birth to twins.
Both cow end twin baby bulla
are doing flno.
When asked when be wee goin* to pima out elferm, Harry
said that ho would bo doing
well to food bis newly acquired
family, without buying cigars.

K I N 'S
S H IL L S IR V IC I
Complete Auto Servloe
W heel

SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete Line of

688 Hlguera St.
Phon* 810

* ENJOY YOUR STEAK DINNERS
in the
—^ ——-------—
r.QUIET ATMOSPHERE
of tho
_

FOUNTAIN INN CAFE
Let 'Mom' Prepare Your Meals
To Your Likimj

'

HALF MILE SOUTH of S. L.O. on HIGHWAY 101
............. .......................... , . . r a a » .................................... .

■'
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600 Fun Night Fans Watch
3oxing, Wrestling Matches

Mustang Hoopsters Lose
Tw o, W in One on Road
-

*

*

By John Moroaky
By John Moroeky
Having lost six of their lust sev
The Mustangs dropped their
fourth consecutive 2C2A league' en games, Cal Poly’s Mustangs
game Friday night, to the Axteca stopped at San Dimas Thursday
of San Diego State, by a margin night, and trounced the Voorhis
of 57-38. The Aatec victory moved Unit of California Polytechnic by a1
them into fourth place in tho score of 55-41. Although the
league standings, and dropped “Mottmen" were heavily favored,
they had to como from behind to
Poly deeper into the cellar.
As usual the Mustangs lack of win the’ game. San Dimas pulled
height and reserve strength, prov away to an early lead, while the
ed to be a decided handicap. The Mustangs were trying to find the
"never-say-die” Mustangs manag bucket, and emerged from the first
ed to stay in the ball game, even half leading by n store of 28-20.
though the Astecs controlled both
The Mustangs, needing u vic
backboards repeatedly. A couple of tory, came back in tho second half
field goals by John Swesey and full of fight,, and with a display of
Don Nutal, gave San Diego a 20 brilliant team work, staged an of16 lead as the first half ended.
fensive drive that found them
Moroaki and Tilstra did their leading San Dimas by 18 points
best to make it a contest, but to at the end of the third quarter.
no avail. Nuttal and Hutchinson Featuring the attack were: Lee
toamed up to put on a drive that Rosa, Hank Moroaki, Whl.tey Tils
widened the margin as the Mus tra, and Ray Ball.
tangs tired late in the second half.
High point man for the Mus
Leading the victors was Don tangs was little Lee Rosa who
Nuttal, who made 23 points, while garnered 16 markers. The “bigHutchinson and Swesey proved to gun" Tor ' San Dimas was iiub
be moat effective under the back QjUlan - venter , "Who "scored 18
boards. Hank Moroaki was high- points and gave the Mustangs no
scorer Tor the Mustangs with 12 end of trouble during the first
points, and Rolland Tilstra . was half.
*
runner-up with 16.
BOX SCORE
Poly dropped Saturday night’a Poly
FG FT PTR
game, a non-conference tilt, to the Roxa, f.
0
16
8
Astecs of San Diego by a score of Leiaer, f.
0
0
0
66-34. “Big" Bill Hutchinson and Hume, f. 0
1
1
Don Nuttal teamed up again to Andrus, f.
9
0
0
hand the Mustangs their second Ball, c. 6
11
1
setback in'two days. Poly stayed Moroaki, g.
15
7
1
within 10 points of the Astecs Tilstra, g.
0
0
12
during the first half, and wound Wright, g..
0
0
0
up trailing by a 23-16 score as the
busser sounded.
56
20
3
The second half began with a San Dimas
FG
I'TR
FT
mishap that proved costly to the
0
4
2
Mustangs. Center Ray Ball collid Galper, f.
0
More,
f.
1
2
ed with Kenny Hale of the Astecs,
0
f.
1
2
and both players were forced to Hillenbrich,
8
2
18
leave the game because of injuries. Crusen, c.
3 r 0
6
Nlel,
g.
To make matters worse, Floyd Lel0
0
ser fouled out of the game a few Crocher, g. . . 3
3
Cuhber,
g.
1
1
minutes later, leaving the "Mottmen" with only three regulars in
*3
19
41
tho game.
The top score* of the game was
Herman says: “If all homes say
Bill Hutchinson, of the Astecs with
14 tallies, while Hank Moroaki ‘nay’, where do little horses come
/once again topped the Mustang ef- from?" •
j
forts with 13 points.
FG FT I'TR
Ray Ball’s injury was' not ser Han Diego
ious and he ahould be back In the Hale, f.
8
4
2
line-up for. the next game.
Mumino, g.
0
1
2
Hampton, f.
0
2
’ 2
BOX SCORE (Friday Night)
2 - 8
Nuttal, f.
3
FG FT PT8 Smith f
Poly
1
q
------ 1— u
.BoaOri
~ T nutcnimon, c.
14
nS
l
2
4A
Leiaer, f.
o
— t
0
Hume, f.
1
1 Swesey, g.
6
1
3
Ball, c.
3
1
7 Rundell, g.
6
1
1
6
Moroaki, g.
.0
12 Goodbody, g.
1
1
a
Andrus, g.
0
0
0 Newlee, g.
3
8
2
_
Tilstra, g.
I*
0
10
—
Wright, g.
0^
0
•
18
19
65
17
4
38
FG FT PT8
I
0
4
• 1
0
2
0 ’ 5
23
1
0
2
5
1
11
0
1
2
2
10
» 4
1
1
3

24
9
57
BOX SCORE (Saturday Night)
Poly
FG FT ITH
Rosa, f.
•
3
1
7
6
Lelser, f. - .
0
0
Andrus, f.
0
2
2
Ball, c.
0
4
2
Hume, c.
1
.0
2
Moroaki, g.
6
3
13
0
Collingan, g.
0
0
Tilstra, g.
" 2
5
1
Wright, g,
0
1
1
13 • H

I ’’
t-

A capacity cr.twtl witnessed the Poly mittm en and grapplurs put on Hn exhibition last Thursday night. The intrasquad meet served as a warmup for the return engagement
with Santa Barbara College here on February 27.
The Muatangs have shown marked improvement and
may surprise the Gaucho team,

A t Last! Poly
Wins; Beats
Voorhis Unit

Aztecs Scalp
Mustangs in
Border City

Ran Diego
Hale, f.
Hampton, f.
Nuttal, f.
Rmith, f.
Hutchinson, c.
Rundell, c.
Newlee, g.
Rwexey, g .
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S
KEN ANDRI S — forties from
the town of Rullne*. Kenny has
been substitute forward on (he
Mustang varsity team. He is
6’ 1” tall and has proved to be a
capuble bull player.

Mustangs Oppose
Tough Foe in
San Jose State

This Friduy night Coneh,_JluJu.
Motj’s iuddewr MudtCngs' meet a
powerful opponent when they take
on the Son Jose State varsity. The
Sparta As are at present in second
place as they dropped a 44-43 hall
game to the College of Pacific.
San Josfe defeated Kan Diego State
easily by a score of 48-28 in an
early aeusun tilt. The Spartans al
so have victories over Stanford, U.
S. F, and Nevuda.
Hal Hontag, a three year letterman at u guard putt, is the only
ve^ran on the team. The two
starting forwards, Robinson and
Hagen are freshmen. Another
froxh is, six font three inch, Htu
Inman at the other guard post.
Starting in the pivot position will
be Chuck Hughes. Hughes, the
tallest man on the team, is six
feet three and one half inches. He
Is the leading scorer of the team
and has averaged better than 10
points per game.
WithWiilard Moore still sidelined
with an injured foot, Coach Bob
Mott is still faced with a problem
of having enough reserves to ksep
tho game moving at a fast clip.
In a movo to strengthen the
team, Rube, from the frosh squad,
has been promoted to the vanity.
Another newcomer la Collingan.
Probable lineups:
Ran Jose
Cal Poly
Robinson
F
Rosa
Hagen
F
Leiaer
Hughe*____
Haft
Sontag
O
Moroaki
Inman
G
Tilstra

‘Where M in'anga Mingle”
— i r e .

GRILL

th e main event brought together
Gene Pimentel, 170 pounds, of San
Luis Obispo, and Howard Rosen,
165 pounds, of Cleveland. Pimentel,
showing better defensive tactics
got tho decision of the Judges and
referee.
In the scheduled semi-w!ndup
Russ Barr was supposed to have
fought Ken Click. However, Glick
had been hospitalised and was un
able \o make appearance.
Instead, Art Cugliemelli, 123
pounds, from Walla Wall, Wash
ington, met and defeated Harry
Endo, 128 pounds, of Long Beach;
Cugliemelli led all the way, and
the decision of thb officials was
unanimous.
In the curtain .raiser, Archie
Archibald outpointed Fernando
Sanches, of Cuba, In n closely con
tested match.
Anthony I’osson, 143 pounds, of
Fresno, gained u dean cut deci
sion over Jim Lawson from Ranta
Rosa. Posson had I^iwaon on the
floor in the first round, but Jim
finished strongly by landing sev
eral hard blows in the third round.
Both men received an ovation from
the crowd on leaving the ring.
John Mallory outpointed Lou
Mnrtint—TIF tnree hard fought
rounds. Mallory scalbd In at 163
pounds, and Lou weighed 160.
In wrestling, Bob Hunt, of Ran
Francisco, won ovtr Grover Raftls,
of Ran Luia. Obispo. Hunt pinned
Rains to the mat and thereby was
proclaimed the victor. Both men
entered the ring weighing 166
pounds,
Al Weimers, ,190 pounds, from
San Jose, drew with Pete Man
ning, of Alliance, Ohio. Manning
was Injured during thy exhibition
and therefore the contest was de
clared to be e draw.
Every* match was well received
by the spectators, and the partici
pants are congratulated for put
ting on such fine performances.
WELLS NO MANAGER
Through an error in laet week'e
paper, Larry Wells was gvsn
credit for earning a Block “P” let
ter as a manager. Inetead Larry
earnod his right to become a
Block "P" member by playing half,
back on the 1942 varsity football
team under Coach Bob Dakan.
Paraaite—a person who goes
through u revolving door without
pushing.
•

Ctnagu A Speciality
1422 Monterey
Ph. 2060

GENARDINI’S
MEN’S WEAK
Ph. 1362
770 Higuers St.
"Between the Banks”
San Luis Obispo

The place to shop tor
young raen’M clothing

Movie* of the 1940 World Serlee
will he shown tonight in the Engi
neering Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Coach Bob Mott requeeta that all
prospective ball players see the
Aim.
Anyone else who is Interested in
■eeing these pictures on last year's
“Serious" Is wtlcome to attsnd.
Mott announced that a short
meeting for those who are out for
baseball will follow the movie.
Pitchers and catchers will start
working out February 14, not Feb.
24, as was reported laet week.
Those who are out for other posi
tion* on the team will begin prac
tice February 24.

Active Skiers,
But No Snow
Snowi Alai, Cal Poly has none,
but docs have an ardent group of
skiers. This group, under the super
vision <ST Mies Majorie Doud, has
reactivated a club that waa dor
mant during the past seven yeare.
Getting a late start was only one
of the obstacles the club hk# over
come In'reorganisation. Rkl trips
are planned fur the weekends by
the members, end the club offers •
movies and ski talks at the weekly
meetings.
At the present, this club has no
organised ski team and has not
entered Into any competition, al
though there are many good ikien
In the membership. On* of these
men, Dirk Murphy, ie planning to
represent the club in the Junior
Olympic Rkl Meet to be held at
Alta, Utah! In March.

Mumford
< Portraits
Hoursi 9 • 6:60

Fboa* 1341

144 Hlguera

Lola ObUpo

lu

STUDENTS—
“SHOP IN THE
BIGGEST STORE

HOTEL DRUG
STORE

In TOWN”

(Anderson Hotel Bldg.)

•

PRESCRIPTIONS

•

ACCURATELY

•

FILLED

MONTGOMERY
WARD
Phone 2310

FOR

Dower’s . . for
* f flowers

Bastball Movlt, M o t
Slated for Tonight

GOOD
FOOD

S.LO.

m m m m m m m m nu l l . , , ..... ■ ■ ■
"Everything Good To Eat”

1057 Monterey St.

1

SNO
Ante Trimming —Ulnae, Body
and Fender Work

WHITE

Auto Painting

CREAMERY

CLINE'S BODY HIIOP
F. A. Cline, Prop.
040 Marsh St.
Phone 422
Han Lids Obispo

DeliriwVN
Handwlrhes

OPEN DAILY 0:80 AM TO 10:80PM
888 Monterey *

Testy
Malta

C

f
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Gauchos Ride the Mustangs

Cnl Polv
Cal
Poly dronnod
dropped lt«
its fifth ------—-------—
consecutive conference hoop
tilt last night when the Santu
'Barbara Gauchoa trimmed the
Mustangs 85 to 45.

‘ ___

Moroski Tops
Poly Scorers

After the flint ten minutes the
(inuchoH led -20- to a, ami hail
stretched it to 43 to 17 at the
end of the half. Cal Poly’* chance*
>- were reduced considerably when
Rolland Tilatru, guard, fouled out
of the game early In the second
half. The (iauchoa continued to hit
tho bucket from nil angle*.
Moroakl led the Muatang scor
ing with 13 counters.H uhler of
the Gauchos cracked three scoring
record* including Moroski’s con
ference mark of 28 point* ngainst
Fresno, with 2d score*.

Poly Cowpunctars
Enter Collegiate
Rodeo at Tucson
A rodeo team front California
Polytechnic will compete 'in the
Seventh Annual Intercollegiate
Rodeo, according To "Boger Red”
Mason. The University of Aritona, ho*t for the rodeo hu« sent
nut adviuuc plans and n schedule
for the two day show, to he hold
In Tucson on March 18 apd lt^
.P m u aiu e all events’hltVeTfcen arrahgcdT’or those placing in the
com|»ctltlon. In addition a percent
age of the entry fee* will he
awarded to the competitors who
place In each event.
The ranking of ihe teams Is de
termined by the individual per
formance* of a four man toam
(two ridora and two ropers) nam
ed In udvance in the four event*
of Saddle and Rarclmck Hronc Rid
ing, Cal and Team Roping. Points
ere nwardeit on a 8-3-1 hnsls for
the first w m places won by team
members in these events.
A trophy was established In 11142
to rotate among the college win
ning the Intercollegiate Rodeo. At
present the Colorado Aggies pre in
possession of the trophy. Cal Poly
placed second last year In team
competition, being nospd jjut of the
championship by a single point.
Team member* from Cal Poly
have not yet been selected: Those
Interested In .Competing should
contact Eugene Kgan, registrar or
"Red” Mason. Lodging for the
competitors and corrals for the
horses will In* furnished by the
University of Arlsona during the
rodeo.

BILL HUME—star on the grid
iron as well aa on the hardwood
court. IIUI comes from Dos Palo*
and great thing* are expected
from him. He ha* been substi
tute center and guard for Coach
Mott’a hoopstera this season.
Ilil) will also he keen in a base
ball uniform this spring.

Poly Strikes and Spares
TEAM STANDINflS
Won 1 o-t

Hoi t (Tub *
Heron Hall
t
Crop* .Club
Seagull
.
Dauntless
Holy Roller*.
Bye Bye’a
Avenger
Dauntless 2l72

16
13
13
10
10
S
5.

4
d
7
10
10
12
18

Crops Club

v*.

Hants
821 Collier
Nicholson
llbl tiaidncr
Rlesat*
422 Schauh
Quigley
422 Flawson
CrOwson
443 Dowts y
Handicap
81
Seagull
2128 Holy Rollers 2181
v*. •’
Sol.’eiino
387 Zarnla
333
M. Zlgleh • 389'Nix
490
C .O .P . L E A D S
FUllponi
461; Ferguson
321
Twiaselman 398 Dye
489
C O N F E R E N C E R A C E Harris
494 X. PWrce .. 449
Handicap
99
The College of the Pacific TU
gore, still undefeated In California Heron llall 210* Avengers 2107
»«.
t ’otlcgiatc Athletic Aaeoclatl on
4.86 l ornshan
361
basketball play, dominate the con Meyer
447 Schuster
407
ference with seven consecutive Hchulta
421 Stimmel
347
conference victories. San Jos* Flips*
396 Jam
337
their cloeest rival, has won three Garrlty
387 Curry
games against one defeat, that one Wheeler
Handicap
at the hand* of C. O. P.
Her I CluK
Mve Ryes
The atandlnga:
vs.
Opp.
470! Erickson
W L Pt*. Pta. Larson
389 H. Bracker
College of Parlfic 7
.378 .306 Coleman
414 1.. Bracker
San Joae ,
8
18.3 182 Guarney
442 Fleming
2.30 2.34 Smith
Santa Barbara ' 2
470; Weinstein
222 217 C. Pierce
Han Diego State 2
Handicap
108 280
Fresno State
1
Cal Poly
o
184 238 High Series (Individual) Gardner
822
High Series (Team) Dauntless—
Sweet Young thing! "B
2272
lipstick come off aasTly?"
Cal Poly student: "Not if you High Line — Gardner and Flem
ing 212
put up a good fight I"

'E R R O T 'S
GRILL
* San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Hotel Andereon Building

Ih JOE URIFl'IN
S

'

"

}

-

Gentlemen, I bear good tidings for a change this week.
I havo a subject th at should be of interest to all Mustangs,
so sit up and listen.
llunk Moroski, of Brooklyn, is
Cal Poly, as you all know, has become a member of the
the leading scorer of the Mustang
eager*. In 12 games and in the -C2A and so far we are not doing so good. F irst understand
San Jose Clinic (three full games) I’m casting no reflections in any direction, meaning basket
Moroski has rung up the amaslng ball. As far as Rob Mott and bis boys are concerned they are
total of 186 points for a n ’average tops with us all and under the circumstances not much can
of 12.4 points each game. Besides be done. You can’t win basketball games with only five or
being top scorer, Moroski has play six men, none of whom have the height necessary for a top
ed un outstanding floor game. In flight squad.
the San piego games, Moroski was
President McPhee has appointed a special faculty advis
proclaimed to be tho cleverest
ory
committee
whose purpose is to suggest a long range pol
floor man seen in the border city
icy in the field of athletics. On Feb. 4, this committee held
this season.
Whitey Tilstra follows Moroski a meeting to discuss the problems at hand and Carl Beck,
with a total of ISO points. Rosa tiding as chairman and under advice from President McPhee,
und Ball have tallied 128 and 121 saw fit to call for* student, representation. All organizations
points respectively,
on the campus sent members to this meeting.
Individual scoring a* of FslrrqThe*questions brought up were these
*
ary Ur
Player
FG FT T.P. 1. The possibility and eventual need of a graduate mana
Moroaki
78
36 186
ger.
Tilstra
68
14 150 2. The question of salury and qualifications for the job.
Rosa
62
14 128 ,'L Now that Cal Poly 1m a member of this conference,
Ball
,
4R
28 121
how are we going to meet the added expense and reMoore
23
11
60
tponslbilillcu
that go with becoming a member?
Roberts*
11
9
31
Lelaer
6
6
18
As far as the need for a graduate manager goes, there
Hume
8 . 0
16 YVRTu^ b o th^pw an d to n HfguTfiSnls but things went into
Andrus _ _t_■nr reverse when the money situation was brought up. Looking
Wright
9
1
- 4
nt it from my point of vifew I think there is a definite need
for a graduate manager in formulating a long term policy.
Dp. Vultmer pointed out fhat Cal Poly will have to build her
reputation in the next couple of years. It seems to me th a t if
we can raise $3000 to pay the salary-of a graduate manager,
there are places in the athletic program where this money
can be used to better advantage. For example, we are in
The following Intramural bas need of more and better equipment. (I get tired of O'Daniela
ketball games are scheduled for telling me not to hang my jersey on a hook for fqar of
this coming week. Friday, Febru
ary 14th, Crops v*. Poultry at wearing a hole in It and to quit throwing those $16 helmets
4:39 p. m., Tuesday, February around; they're all we hnve!)
18th, Mariner vs. Buffalo, at 7 p.
Tf we invested such a
' >*”('00 |n the hiring
nr., |>o*tponod game* at 8, Heron of n graduate manager, wo would bo "putting the cart before ’
ve. Dauntless, it, R p. pi. ,
the horse.” A well-equipped team whether boxers, swimmers,
Last week's results were: Deuel or football la y e r s . stands a much fcpttff chance 'of coming
43. Heron 11; Mariner 20, Camp out ahead \. lere injuries and scores are concerned. The
S. L. O. 18; Dauntless 26, Hillcrest
financial barrier is tho chief obstacle,’ and that oan be over
lit.
come
only by turning ou,tTtuuns .which aro of high calibre
Intramural basketball standing*
and will bring home the bacon in the form of ‘gate receipts.’
n* of February 10th.
.
(Tub League
Won Lout Pet.
President McPhoe summed up his view by stating
Young Farmers ft • 1
.834 emphatically that Cal Poly will not become a "door nv.it” f nr
Rlock ”P” Club
4 . 1
.800
Poultry Club
3
1
.760 other conference members.*—
*
• e
Dairy Club
3 . 2 * .600
Poly Club
3
2
.600 MINOR SPORTS
Aero Cluh
1
4
.200
In the field of sports, it always seem* that the only ,
Crops Club
1
4
.2% ones who make the big print are the football, basketball, or •
IL. C. Club
0
ft
.000
Dormitory LeagueWon Lost I'ct. baseball players. This holds true whether the participants
Deuel Dorm
8
0
1.000 are in high school,' college, or in the professional circuits.
Mariner Hall
4
1
.800 At Cal Poly this situation is particularly noticeable, eo I’m
Camp S. L. O.
4
2
.667 taking it upon myself to u rin g you up to date on a few of our
Dauntless Hall
2
2
.800 minor spo/ts and of the athletes who participate In them.
Heron Hall
2
3
.400 Being a member of the 2C2A, these sports form an impor
IMIlcrest Hell
1
4
.200 tant part of our intercollegiate program, and beginning with
Ruffnlo Hoi)
0
2
.000 next week's column, I will devote several lines to swimming
Seagull Hall
0
4
.000 as a starter.

Deuel Dorm Has
Perfect Record
In Five Games

I'llff Johnaoi
TENNIS SHOP
Restringing, Repairing, New
Itackel* — TrnnU Supplies
Featuring Wilson Products
rtftl Toro Street Phone 1778-J

Don’t Fo rg et! . .

F ro io n F o o d Lo c ke rs

VALENTINE’S DAJ

Get a Locker
YOU’LL

Save Money
A m e r ic a n
R e frig e ra tin g C o .
Piemo and Walker Bte.
Phone 428

. YOUR CAR
LUBRICATCD

For Good Foods - •

PAUL

S ROUNDUP

^

FEBRUARY 14th
Q U A L IT Y C A R D S

-

— MOTOR-SWAY —
Mobilgaa, Mobiloil, Tlrai,
Batterlei, Washing, Motor
Tune-Up.

—Recapping—
Your Bualnoia Appreciated

TED'S MOBIL SKRYICI
Cor. Santo Roia i Marsh

\

STUDENT STORE
AdininlMtrution Building;
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Open House for
Ag. Inspectors

Price! Reduced for Club
Space in 1 9 4 7 Yearbook ‘j

Students majoring In Agricul
tural Inspection were entertained
«t an open house last Sunday held
by Dr. and Mrs. Essig. Dr. Essig,
who is tho Agricultural Inspection
adviser, planned the open house in
order that his family, married
students and their families, and
single students might become bet
ter acquainted.
v
Dr. Essig created quite u sensa
tion with his chef’s outfit us ho
aided In the preparation of a de
licious Dutch lunch. Mrs. Essig
lly oil... Uudd
had planned a delightful lunch of
The music dopurtment was busy tasty sandwichcM, salud, and nil
this past week with many engage the trimmings.
ments, from f banquets to assem
blies.
On Wednesday, Feb. 8, the "Four
Colonels”, Charles Knokey, trum
pet, Bob llandsfidd, clarinet, Don
Seaton, bas|i, and Joe Parker,
guitar, played for the Knights of
Columbus’ wive* dinner. They were
followed by the octet, "Men of
Distinction", with Ben, Barr and
Otho Budd, first tenors, Everett
Miller and Gil ~flrown, second
tenors: Clint Merlthew and John
Van Dyke, baritones; and Gail
Allen and Deane Anderson, basses.
Both these groups were met with
enthusiasm and-applause.
, Thursday, Feb. 6, found the band
playing fur the two assemblies
given for agricultural and engi
neering students In the engineering
auditorium. At the agricultural
assembly the octet sang'sumo of
their songs. One of their numbers,
“Father, Don't Get Stewed Again
Tonight”, waa a great auccesa. It
w a\ dedicated by Ben Barr who
aaid, “This next nuipber we would
like to dedicate to our director, a
man we think it ia best fitted to,
Harold P. Davidson.” At the 11 a.m.
assembly the same program was
given with the exception that the
dedication was made to Carl Beck,
and also the "Four Colonels” added
their musical bit.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the bend played for the opening of
the Young Farmers’ Convention
held in the Eng. Aud. The week
was'climaxed by the octet, singing
at tha Young Farmers’ banquet
Friday, Feb. 7. This time they
used “Father, Don’t Get Stewed
Again Tonight” as one of their
■ongs and dedicated it to Chief
McPhe*.
Monday night, Feb. 10, the glee
club voted on a tour for the coming
spring. The exact date and itin
erary is to be disclosed at a future
time, but the tour will be held
around Eaater Gifts, and will last
for a*week.
•

“Cal Poly’a yearbook, El Rodeo, ia a publication of the
associated students of the college, and as such, strives to
represent the entire student body,” said John Shea, year
book editor, in an interview here today.
“A few campus clubs have protested th at the space

charge for thalr club ih this
year’s hook was too high. In some
rasas w* have found that our letter of explanation of why it was
necessary to charge the dubs for
space was never read to the mem
ber* of the organizations. For
that reason, we are anxious now
to publicize the financial prob
lems of the yearbook so that all
-students will know .where their
money is going,” Khan added.
Hhea stated that final contracts
with the engraver and printer
signed this wssk were approxim
ately 9300 cheaper than the tenta
tive contracts, due to negotiations
which Publications Adviser Rob
ert Kennedy iyul with both com
panies on Monday. Because of the
more satisfactory price, it is poss
ible now to reduce the price of
page space to clubs* he said,
"We have sent out a second let
ter to all campue clubs explaining
that the reduced price Is now 928
for two pages and 918 for one
page. All dubs which have already
agreed to pay the previous price
of 948 and 928 will he charged the
n«w price, of course,” he added.
Tho practice of charging dubs
for space in the yearbok is noth
ing new at Poly, ami is a usual
practice in all colleges, said Rob
ert Kennedy, publication* adviser.
“Moat colleges charge consider
ably higher rates to dubs, and
many colleges charge students an
extra fee over the student body
membership fee for a yearbook.” •
The Student Affairs Council ap
propriated $2,280 for publications,
of which 9280 is used to support
El Muetang. Prices of printing and
engravings are so much higher
now than in pre-war years, that
publication costs have more than
doubled, Kennedy reported.
Pigures released by Shea and
Kennedy on the cost of the 208
page 1047 Kl Rodeo are as followet
Engraving*
fltOO
Preee work, stock and
binding ......
$1800
Cover*.............. $880
Photo supplies ................... 1880
Composition and makeup ...,9-iDo
Commission on adv. salsa ..$200
Miscellaneous ..............
960
Total ........ ,............... . 94260
Figures given for the anticipat
ed revenue for the yearbook are as
follows:
From SAC ................. „... $2000
■ From advertising............. 1400
Patronize the merchant* who
From sal* group pictures 200 advert!** la the El Mustang.
From sale extra books ..... 380
From space sold to dub* 380
Total ........................... 94280

Musicians Are
Busy Little Bees

(Continued from page 1)
MORE K-K-K-A-T-l-E
lushes, weight, 199) and is a
brunette.
A graduate of, San Diego's
Hoover High School In June,
IR4I, she *waa treasurer of her
freshaiaa claea loot year. Cur
rently she is serving as m unissloaer ef elections for the larg
est student body In San Diego
State's history, is a member of
the Associated Students Coun
cil (but she didn't participate
ia the halletltag for Poly Roy
al queen) and of Cetza, women's
honorary service organization.
She wear* the pin of Phi Sigma
Kt social sorority.
Hobbies 7
"I'm interested In all kinds of
athletics (s h e 's a physical edu
cation major), and particularly
horseback riding. Ilut my great
est interest is,In meeting people
—I just like lo be with people.”
Her effervescent enthusiasm
and good nature have made her
known to the entire Artec stu
dent body. She doesn't have the
slightest difficulty in pursuing
her hobby of "Heinz w fh peo
ple” „ •
Dance?
"I just love lo donee!”
She shouldn’t have any trou
ble gl (be coronation hall.
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EL MUSTANG

Mustangs at Home At Barn Dance
Complete In every detail but
the aroma, Poly’s gym became u
barn last Friday night for the
dance sponsored by Boots and
Spur*. Well over 400 people at
tended the affair and danced to
music ranging from “You Are, My
Sunshine” to h rhumba. During
the evening Ado Harders called the
turns for twd old time dances,
the Paul Jones and the Virginia
Reel.
Decorations carrying out the
barn theme included harness, bales
of straw, saddles, and un old United
States mail buggy. Most of the
lighting was furnished by kerosene
lanterns. Rail fence* ’ provided n
lane to the entrance and separuted
the Collegians from the admiring

funs,
’ .
Don Mills provided u new fea
ture with his “Tintype Gallery”
where souvenir photographs were
made. His enterprise proved to be
popular, and he finally had to cease
clicking the shutter, after using
up all his film twice,
Several prizes donated by Sun
l.uis Ohispo merchants were preseated to some of the more for
tunate people present, Jill Brown
won the door prize, and a lifcky
balloon was captured by Frank
Doty after It had- been released
with se' " i'T 1
v 1, RpaR.
-luzH- ( oil.n- -c..v-1■
-j.unders,1
Meat Animals Department Instruc
tors, awarded the costume prizes
to Jim Mitchell amt May SnlmUtu.

SMOKING
- PLEASURE

NAT HOLM AN
FOR 21 Y U R I
RASKfTIALL COACH
OF CITY C O lllO I
OF NIW YORK.

MISSION
FLORISTS
f io w e r s

CORSAGES
Flower* Telegraphed
Anderaon Hotel Bldg.
MR Monterey Ht.
Phone i n

The Thrifty Fellow
CALLS a YELLOW

STEVE’S TAXI
Fh. 100 or 10-J

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS !

